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ON NOTOPll MINOR, A NEW ROTIFER.

:By OHARLES ROUSSELET, F.R.M.S.

(Read June 19th, 1891.)

PLATE XXIV.

I have found this very small, free-swimming Rotifer on several
occasions in Epping Forest, and havillgobtailled it again in some
ubundaace, together with Notops brachiouus and N. l!yptOpU8, at
our last Excursion to Snaresbroolr, I was enabled to study it in
detail, with the result that I must introduce it to you as a new
species.

In general appearance it much resembles Notops hyptOp1l8, with
its odd-looking little foot protruding high up from the ventral sur
face. So nearly does it follow its general characters, that I at first
thought it might be thc male of this species, but on examination
with a high power, this proved to be incorrect, as it has a large and
well-developed .mastax and digestive apparatus, and no sperm sac.

The size of N. mino» is only -doth to ~th of all inch, that is,
only about a quarter the size of Hyptopus, which often reaches
"7"~th inch long.

Towards the head the animal becomes constricted, forming a
well-mnrksd neck only about kl'd the width of the body at its
widest part j this gives it 11 flask-shaped appearance, and dis
tinguishos it at 011CC from Hyptopus,

'I'he body is greatly compressed laterally, more so than in
Hyptcpus, but widening slightly at thc lower extremity. The
ciliary wreath is simple and small, and propels the allimnll'llthol'
slowly and deliberately througl: the water, while Hyptopus is n
very brisk and notivo swimmer.

'rho brain is a very large hyaline sac, having some white, opaque
granules at the tip, and just in front of these 1I. large, square,
crimson eye.

The mastax, situated below the brain) is large and transparent,
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FIG, 9. Notops mino1' (side view).
,,10. " ,,(ventral view).

and contains forcipate trophi with four prongs. The stomach is
very large and saccular, filling the whole of the body cavity, and
containing a quantity of green and brown food. It is "Very difficult
to distinguish the other organs, owing to the size of the stomach j

a sausage-shaped hyaline organ near the foot looked like the
ovary.

The small foot appenrs two-jointed, and protrudes high up from
the narrow ventral surface, giving a "Very uncommon and odd ap
pearance to the creature.

The integument is yellowish in colour, bransparent, and rather
stiff j it might almost be called a lorlca. Near the foot I saw a
small courractile vesicle, and also one "Vibratile tag. Eggs were
not observed.

Summarizing the specific characters: The body is flask-shaped,
much constricted antoriorly, forming' a cylindrical neck, greatly
compressed laterally; ciliary wreath small and simple; foot
very small, arising from the ventral surface, carrying two small
pointed toes, and capable of ,being completely retracted; trophi
forcipate j integument leathery, transparent, and yellowish; size,
rt~th to ~t-o.th of an inch; habitat, Snares brook, Epping Forest.
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